About
theCO is an entrepreneurship center and makerspace in Jackson, TN.

Intern roles and responsibilities
Technology: Potentially help organize tech related events, oversee student web dev teams, create content to benefit our Dev Catalyst program, co-organize and lead tech workshops on web development, data management and hardware development.

Communications: tell the stories of theCO – our members, programs and events via our blog, social media and in the Jackson Sun – videography and photography skills are a huge plus.

Required qualifications
Tech intern needs to have an understanding of HTML and CSS and a willingness to learn other languages.

Communications intern needs to have written some journalistic style blog pieces.

Preferred skills
Tech intern skills that will come in handy are proofreading/editing, video editing and graphic design. Communications intern skills that would be nice-to-haves are videography, photography, facebook advertising and familiarity with Mailchimp and Squarespace.